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Abstract

Ratio-like approaches for estimating global species richness have been criticised for their unjustified ex-
trapolation from regional to global patterns. Here we explore the use of cumulative percentages of ‘new’ 
(i.e., not formally described) species over large geographic areas (‘megatransects’) as a means to overcome 
this problem. In addition, we take into account undetected species and illustrate these combined methods 
by applying them to a family of spiders (Pholcidae) that currently contains some 1,700 described species. 
The raw global cumulative percentage of new species (‘new’ as of the end of 2008, when 1,001 species were 
formally described) is 75.1%, and is relatively constant across large biogeographic regions. Undetected spe-
cies are estimated using the Chao2 estimator based on species incidence data (date by species and locality 
by species matrices). The estimated percentage of new species based on the date by species matrices is 
76.0% with an estimated standard error (s.e.) of 2.6%. This leads to an estimated global species richness of 
about 4,200 with a 95% confidence interval of (3,300, 5,000). The corresponding values based on locality 
by species matrices are 84.2% (s.e. 3.0%) and 6,300 with a 95% confidence interval of (4,000, 8,600). Our 
results suggest that the currently known 1,700 species of Pholcidae may represent no more than about 
25–40% of the total species richness. The impact of further biasing factors like geography, species size and 
distribution, cryptic species, and model assumptions needs to be explored.
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Introduction

Species are widely considered a fundamental 
unit in biology, and this explains to a large 
extent the continuous efforts to estimate spe-
cies numbers, both globally and at various 
taxonomic and geographic levels (Caley et al., 
2014; Larsen et al., 2017). Species richness is a 
key metric that is relevant far beyond purely 
academic purposes, with immense impor-
tance in evolution research, ecology, and 
conservation. A large variety of methods have 
been proposed to estimate species richness, 
ranging from expert opinion to relationships 
of body size and species number; rates of 
species description; latitudinal species rich-
ness gradients; ratios of known to unknown 
faunas; extrapolations from samples; spe-
cies turnover; and sophisticated hierarchical 
multispecies models (Stork, 1997; Mora et al., 
2011; Costello et al., 2012; Scheffers et al., 2012; 
Iknayan et al., 2014; Stork et al., 2015). Despite 
the long term efforts and the plethora of 
methods, however, global species richness es-
timates have not converged (Caley et al., 2014; 
but see Stork et al., 2015).

The majority of studies suggest that a 
relatively small part of the global eukaryotic 
species richness is formally described (Ham-
ilton et al., 2010, 2011; Mora et al., 2011; Stork 
et al., 2015; but see Costello et al., 2012, 2013; 
Costello & Chaudhary, 2017). The fundamen-
tal difficulty is thus to estimate the unknown 
majority from a relatively limited data set. 
In principle, the estimates can be improved 
along two lines: by adding data, and by im-
proving the analytical methods. The first ap-
proach is clearly more time-consuming, more 
expensive, and usually heavily dependent on 
expert collectors and taxon specialists. Yet it 
provides the essential data that determine the 
usefulness of any subsequent analysis. Here 
we combine both approaches; we use raw 
data derived from extensive recent collecting 
and verified according to current taxonomic 

knowledge, and we analyse these data based 
on a robust statistical estimation method 
which takes into account undetected species.

Spiders currently contain some 48,000 
nominal species (World Spider Catalog, 2019), 
and recent estimates of global spider species 
richness range from 76,000 to 170,000 (Cod-
dington & Levi, 1991; Platnick, 1999; Agnarsson 
et al., 2013; Platnick & Raven, 2013). This range 
of estimates (1:2.2) is smaller than that of re-
cent global species richness estimates (e.g., 
Caley et al., 2014: ~1:4.5), but it is still strong 
evidence for incomplete data and for extrapo-
lations based on debatable assumptions. The 
present paper deals with spider species rich-
ness at a lower hierarchical level, taking as 
an example one of the currently known 117 
spider families, the Pholcidae. Pholcidae are 
widely known by their synanthropic species 
but most of the family’s diversity (currently 
some 1,700 species) occurs in tropical and 
subtropical regions around the globe ( Huber, 
2018). Here they have adapted to a wide range 
of microhabitats, which in turn may have con-
tributed to the family’s high species richness 
(Eberle et al., 2018). Except for a few species 
associated with humans, most species seem 
to have small ranges of distribution (e.g., 
Huber et al., 2014; Huber, 2015; Huber & Car-
valho, 2019), and even at the level of genera, 
there is very little overlap among major geo-
graphic regions (e.g., only two of the currently 
known 86 genera have representatives both in 
the Old and New Worlds; Huber, 2011). More 
than 1,000 species have been described since 
2000. The cumulative curve of currently valid 
pholcid species (fig. 1) and extensive material 
of scientifically unknown species available in 
collections suggest that we are still far from a 
complete taxonomic knowledge of the fam-
ily. Here we explore the potential of a ratio 
approach to render this “far from complete” 
more precisely. We apply a novel method 
that combines field data gathered over large 
geographic areas (‘megatransects’) with the 
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Chao2 undetected species estimator. Our data 
originate from extensive sampling efforts in 
South America, Africa, Southeast Asia, the 
 Caribbean, and Subtropical and Mediterra-
nean regions (a total of 31 trips, 449 field days, 
and 441 visited localities). The Chao2 estima-
tor is a statistical method to infer total species 
richness (and thus undetected species rich-
ness) in incomplete samples based on species 
incidence data in multiple sampling units. 
By combining these two methods we hope to 
overcome a major weakness of the ratio ap-
proach and of any approach ignoring unde-
tected species.

Material and methods

Megatransect collecting
The basic approach used here employs per-
centages of ‘new’ (i.e., not formally described) 
species collected during intensive sampling 
events (the Known to unknown ratio method 
in Mora et al., 2011). Under the assumption 
that the global ratio of known (described) 
species and unknown (undescribed/new) 
species is approximately the same as that of 

a particular sample, we can infer the global 
number of unknown new species based on 
the currently known species richness provid-
ed such a ratio is available from the particu-
lar sample. This would be a simple method 
to extrapolate global species richness. The 
above assumption is equivalent to assuming 
that the percentage of new species in a par-
ticular sample is representative of the global 
percentage of new species. In contrast to pre-
vious studies using this approach (e.g., Hod-
kinson & Casson, 1991; Grassle & Maciolek, 
1992), we try to avoid two pitfalls: (1) by com-
paring results from megatransects in different 
continents we reduce the potential impact 
of unjustified extrapolation from regional to 
global species richness; (2) by focusing on one 
particular family we can largely avoid syn-
onyms and misidentifications and we avoid 
further assumptions needed for extrapo-
lating to total spider or even total species  
richness.

Our raw data are based on the results of a 
series of 31 collecting trips to South America, 
the Caribbean, tropical Africa, Southeast Asia, 
and a few subtropical and Mediterranean 
regions, conducted between 2002 and 2017 

Figure 1 Cumulative curve of currently valid species of Pholcidae (y-axis) as a function of time (x-axis). The 
curve suggests that we are far from approaching a complete taxonomic knowledge of the family.
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(for details, see supplementary tables S1–S5). 
The primary aim at each of these expeditions 
was to collect a maximum of pholcid spe-
cies present at each locality. A locality is here 
roughly defined as an area with a radius of 
approximately 5 km. By this definition, a to-
tal of 441 localities were sampled in 449 field 
days (table 1). Each location or each day can 
be treated as a sampling unit. Both kinds of 
sampling units are statistically meaningful in 
our estimation framework. If data are suffi-
cient, a robust estimation method should give 
generally consistent results for the two kinds 
of sampling units.

In the course of sampling, common and 
‘easy’ species were deliberately ignored after 
an initial period and the effort was increas-
ingly focused on more cryptic and ‘difficult’ 
species. Collecting was done manually, with 
a variety of strategies adapted to differ-
ent microhabitats. At each locality and for 
each  microhabitat, the search was terminated 
when the subjective impression was formed 
that all species had been detected, regard-
less of the amount of time taken to reach that 
point. In each sampling unit (a location or a 
sampling date), only species detection/non-
detection was recorded. For both practical 
and biological reasons, recording species de-
tection/non-detection in multiple sampling 
units is often preferable to enumerating indi-
viduals in a single sampling unit (abundance 
data) so that an exact count of individuals is 
not necessary. From a statistical perspective, 
detection/non-detection data over multiple 
sampling units support statistical approach-
es to richness estimation that are just as 
 powerful as corresponding abundance-based 
approaches (Chao et al., 2014). A further ad-
vantage is that replicated incidence records 
account for spatial (and temporal) heteroge-
neity in the data (Colwell et al., 2004, 2012).

Vouchers of all species from all localities 
are deposited at the Alexander Koenig Re-
search Museum of Zoology, Bonn (zfmk).

Dataset
Due to the long time span of data collecting, 
a threshold had to be set for classifying spe-
cies as ‘known’ (formally described) or ‘new’ 
(not formally described). The end of 2008 was 
chosen because most species newly discov-
ered during the 31 collecting trips were de-
scribed after 2008 (or are still undescribed). 
In addition, the end of 2008 makes a conve-
nient base line, with exactly 1,001 currently 
valid species known at the time (World Spider 
Catalog, 2019; Huber, 2018). Cumulative per-
centages of new species are used to visualize 
changes in the known-to-unknown ratio as a 
function of cumulative field days. This ratio, 
while expected to show wide initial variation 
due to chance events (e.g., the first field day 
may produce 100% new species or 0% new 
species) should stabilize over time. However, 
stabilization may not only result from similar 
percentages of new species collected at dif-
ferent localities but also from saturation, i.e. 
from a lack of any additional species not yet 
collected before, whether new or not. For this 
reason, absolute numbers of cumulative total 
and new species were also plotted against cu-
mulative field days.

Instead of plotting global curves, separate 
curves were plotted for the major geographic 
regions. This is justified because synanthropic 
species (those associated with humans) were 
excluded from the analysis and this resulted in 
nearly zero species overlap among geographic 
regions (only one species was shared between 
Africa and the Mediterranean). In addition, 
this separation was intended to reveal differ-
ences among major geographic regions that 
would likely be lost in a global plot.

Undetected species estimation
Undetected species were estimated using 
the Chao2 estimator (Chao & Chiu, 2016) 
based on date by species and locality by spe-
cies incidence matrices. The Chao2 estimator 
originally developed in Chao (1987) refers 

https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
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Table 1 Main results divided by geographic regions, derived from supplementary tables S1–S5, and from inci-
dence matrices in supplementary tables S6–S15

Region Trips Days Localities # Species % New Species

Raw
Total

Raw
New

Ratio of
Raw 
Numbers

Chao2:
Date by 
Species

Chao2:
Locality by 
Species

South America 9 132 101 242 180 74.4% 79.3% 84.9%
Africa 6 98 97 105 75 71.4% 78.4% 80.6%
Asia 6 114 110 225 181 80.4% 80.8% 84.7%
Caribbean 4 58 62 79 61 77.2% 84.8% 87.0%
Subtropical and 
Mediterranean

6 47§ 71§ 38 20 52.6% 56.6% 83.7%

Total 31 449 441 688* 517
Average 71.2% 76.0% 84.2%

§  One field day and one locality are excluded in the analysis because no species (other than synanthropics) were 
found on that day in that locality.

*  687 species are non-shared species among regions; one species is shared between Africa and the Mediterranean; 
global raw cumulative percentage of new species = 517/688 = 75.1%.

to the species richness estimator (observed 
plus undetected) based on incidence (de-
tection/non-detection) data for multiple 
sampling units. In our analysis, we consider 
two kinds of sampling units: a locality and 
a field sampling date. The intuitive concept 
behind the theory is that frequent species 
(which are detected in many sampling units) 
contain almost no information about the 
 undetected species richness, whereas the 
detected rare/infrequent species (which are 
infrequently detected) contain almost all the 
information about the undetected species  
richness.

The Chao2 estimator of the number of 
undetected species is based on the count 
of “unique” species (denoted by Q1, i.e., the 
number of species that are detected in only 
one sampling unit), and the count of “dupli-
cate” species (denoted by Q2, i.e., the num-
ber of species that are detected in only two 
sampling units). Chao (1987) derived a lower 
bound of the undetected species  richness 

as (1 − 1 / T ) Q1
2 / (2Q2), where T denotes the  

number of sampling units. Adding the num-
ber of detected species to this estimate, we 
obtain the Chao2  estimator of species rich-
ness: ŜChao2 = Sobs + (1 − 1 / T ) Q1

2 / (2Q2 ), where 
Sobs denotes the number of species detected 
in the data. Although these estimates of 
 undetected and total species richness were 
derived as lower bounds, they are nearly un-
biased under certain conditions (Chao & 
Colwell, 2017) (see Discussion). The method 
holds even if species are spatially aggregated 
or clustered in the study area. Chao (1987) 
also derived an analytical standard error 
to reflect sampling variation so that a con-
fidence interval of species richness can be  
obtained.

Within each region, the Chao2 estimate was 
calculated separately for described species 
data and for undescribed/new species data. 
The resulting Chao2 estimates were then used 
to determine the percentages of described 
and undescribed species in each region. The 

https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
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Chao2 estimator and the  associated inference 
can be computed from the online software 
SpadeR (Species-richness Prediction and Di-
versity Estimation in R) available at https:// 
chao.shinyapps.io/SpadeR/. All the numeri-
cal results are shown in supplementary tables 
S6−S15.

Results

In the three major megatransects (98–132 field 
days: South America, Africa, Southeast Asia; ta-
ble 1), cumulative percentages of ‘new’ species 
(i.e., not formally described as of end of 2008) 
stabilize at about 74.4%, 71.4% and 80.4%,  
respectively (fig.  2). In each case,  absolute 

Figure 2 Cumulative percentages of new species (y-axis) as a function of cumulative field days (x-axis) 
(left) and cumulative number of total (upper/blue line) and new (lower/red line) species 
(y-axis) as a function of culumative field days (x-axis) (right), for the three major tropical 
megatransects shown on the map. Each green dot represents a sampling locality. For raw  
data of all geographic regions, see supplementary tables S1–S5.

https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
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numbers of cumulative total and new spe-
cies increase more or less constantly over 
time (fig. 2, right panels), showing that there 
are still many undetected species and that the 
stabilization of the cumulative percentages 
(left panels) is not the result of saturation. 
The smaller Caribbean transect (58 field days) 
ends with a similar percentage (77.2%; table 1) 
but does not seem to have stabilized (supple-
mentary table S4). All subtropical and Medi-
terranean collecting events together (47 field 
days) result in a much lower final percentage 
of new species (52.6%; table 1) that does also 
not seem to have reached stability (supple-
mentary table S5).

Using the raw data, the global raw cumu-
lative percentage of new species is 75.1% (517 
of 688 species; table 1). The mean percentage 
of the five geographic regions is 71.2%. With 
a baseline of 1,001 species formally described 
as of the end of 2008 and ignoring undetected 
species, these percentages imply global es-
timates of about 3,500 and 4,000 species, re-
spectively, of Pholcidae (table 2).

Accounting for undetected species in 
the five megatransects results in slightly 
higher percentages when using date by spe-
cies incidence matrices (mean 76.0%), but  

significantly higher percentages when using 
locality by species incidence matrices (mean 
84.2%) (table 2). These percentages result in 
global species estimates of about 4,200 with 
a 95% confidence interval of (3,300, 5,000) 
and 6,300 species with a 95% confidence in-
terval of (4,000, 8,600), respectively. The rela-
tively high sampling variation associated with 
global species richness based on locality data 
is mainly due to the relatively sparse data in 
some  localities in the subtropical and Medi-
terranean region; see supplementary table S9. 
The currently known 1,700 species of Pholci-
dae may thus represent no more than about 
25–40% of the total species richness.

Discussion

The assessment of global species richness 
inevitably depends on the use of estimation 
and extrapolation based on different assump-
tions (Colwell & Coddington, 1994). Among 
the many methodological approaches devised 
over the last decades (Stork, 1997; Mora et al., 
2011; Costello et al., 2012; Scheffers et al., 2012; 
Iknayan et al., 2014; Stork et al., 2015), diver-
sity ratios are intuitively appealing in their 

Table 2 Summary of the average percentages of new species and estimates of total spe-
cies richness, using (a) raw numbers and (b) the Chao2 estimates (from table 1);  
s.e. = standard error; C. I. = 95% confidence interval

% New Species Estimate of Total Species Number

(a) Raw numbers
Mean % 71.2% ~3,500
Cumulative % 75.1% ~4,000

(b) Chao2 estimates
Date by Species 76.0% (s.e. 2.56%)

C. I. (71.0%, 81.0%)
~4,200 (s.e. 443)
C. I. (3,300, 5,000)

Locality by Species 84.2% (s.e. 2.98%)
C. I. (78.3%, 90.0%)

~6,300 (s.e. 1,189)*
C. I. (4,000, 8,600)*

* Large s.e. and wide C. I. due to sparse data in the subtropical and Mediterranean region; see 
supplementary table S9.

https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
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simplicity (Hodkinson & Casson, 1991; Grassle 
& Maciolek, 1992) but have been heavily criti-
cised. Depending on the specific method, 
their main shortcomings are the unjustified 
extrapolation from regional to global patterns 
and the assumption of homogeneous taxo-
nomic knowledge (Colwell & Coddington, 
1994; Stork, 1997; Briggs, 1999; Lambshead & 
Boucher, 2003; Scheffers et al., 2012; Costello, 
2016). We reduce the problem of extrapolating 
from regional to global species richness by us-
ing field data from several continents. There 
are still necessarily major sampling gaps (e.g., 
the Andes, Australia, mainland Asia), but we 
think that our sample is not severely biased 
for two reasons. First, table 1 shows that for lo-
cality by species matrices, the estimated per-
centages of new species across the five regions 
are remarkably similar. Second, except for the 
subtropical and Mediterranean regions, the 
two types of data (date by species and local-
ity by species) in each of the other four (tropi-
cal) regions also give generally comparable 
estimated percentages of new species. The 
pronounced difference in the percentages be-
tween the two types of data in the subtropical 
and Mediterranean regions is mainly due to 
the relatively sparse data in some localities in 
that region (supplementary tables S5 and S9).

We are inclined to recommend in our par-
ticular case the use of the results based on lo-
cality by species matrices. From a theoretical 
perspective, the Chao2 estimator is nearly un-
biased if rare species (specifically, undetected 
species and unique species in samples) have 
roughly the same detection probabilities in 
each sampling unit (Chao & Colwell, 2017). 
This condition may be more likely fulfilled in 
a locality than in a field day. This is because 
the search in each locality continued until 
the subjective impression was formed that all 
species had been detected, regardless of the 
amount of time taken to reach that point.

Although we are confident that our esti-
mate is in the right order of magnitude, we 
acknowledge a series of potential biases that 
may affect our estimates and that need further 
study. First, percentages of undescribed spe-
cies in the Pholcidae samples were higher in 
tropical than in other regions. Most collecting 
events were in tropical regions, possibly bias-
ing the final global value. The impact of this 
bias on the global estimate is probably low for 
two reasons: (1) Most species of Pholcidae are 
tropical (fig.  3). Thus, the low percentage of 
new species in most non-tropical samples has 
little impact on the global value. (2) The Medi-
terranean and subtropical localities sampled 
herein are biased towards well-sampled areas. 
The usa, the Balkans, Crete, Turkey, and Is-
rael have been sampled for many decades by 
many people and percentages of new species 
are thus low as expected. By contrast, Oman 
is less well studied and the percentage of new 
species was 100% (9 of 9). A more unbiased 
sample of non-tropical localities would prob-
ably bring the percentage of new species clos-
er to that found in tropical regions.

Second, a bias may result if unknown or 
missing species are functionally different from 
known and described species (Scheffers et al., 
2012; Costello et al., 2015; Stork et al., 2015). Our 
samples are probably biased towards large-
size widespread species and against small lit-
ter-dwelling endemics. In a previous analysis 
of the Atlantic Forest (Brazil) samples, ‘new’ 
species had significantly smaller ranges than 
‘old’ species (Huber, 2014), and a bias towards 
large widespread species and against small-
scale endemics is a default and occurs even in 
well-studied faunas (Scheffers et al., 2012; Essl 
et al., 2013). However, ‘old’ species in the Phol-
cidae samples were mostly or entirely col-
lected by generalist collectors, while all ‘new’ 
species were collected during campaigns fo-
cused on Pholcidae and their microhabitats, 

https://brill.figshare.com/s/1e21b0c0784e2aac9121
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with special attention to the leaf litter, sug-
gesting that this bias is probably not severe. 
In addition, the percentage of  singletons 
(species represented by one specimen only) 
found in our samples was much lower than in 
large tropical arthropod surveys. For example, 
only 4.5% of the 132 species collected in the 
Brazilian Atlantic Forest were represented by 
singletons, while the average in large tropi-
cal arthropod surveys is at 32% (Coddington 
et al., 2009).

Third, the negative impact of synonyms 
and misidentifications on species richness es-
timates is widely acknowledged but the mag-
nitude of the problem is far from clear (Solow 

et al., 1995; Alroy, 2002; Scheffers et al., 2012). 
The problem is potentially severe in Big Data 
analyses that rely on digitized museum data 
(rather than on taxonomic revisions)  without 
much possibility of verifying the quality of the 
data (Meier & Dikow, 2004; Wheeler, 2004). 
In our small sample of only 688 species of a 
single spider family, all of which were checked 
by a taxon expert for this particular group, 
synonyms and misidentifications are very 
unlikely to have a measureable impact on the 
general conclusion.

Further biases are likely to affect the es-
timate but are difficult to evaluate. Cryptic 
species (i.e., species that are morphologically 

Figure 3 Latitudinal distribution of currently valid species of Pholcidae. Numbers of Pholci-
dae species (x-axis) known from different latitudes (y-axis; N, north; S, south), with 
the land mass distribution shown in grey (from www.ecoclimax.com; excluding 
Antarctica). Pholcidae species richness is slightly shifted towards the north, possibly 
as a result of the unbalanced land masses and/or taxonomists’ biases, but most 
diversity is in tropical regions.
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indistinguishable) might drastically elevate 
species richness estimates (e.g., Mutanen et 
al., 2013; Brehm et al., 2016; Larsen et al., 2017), 
but preliminary data on pholcid spiders sug-
gest that cryptic species in this group are the 
exception rather than the rule (Astrin et al., 
2006; Huber et al., 2010; Huber & Dimitrov, 
2014). The use of different species concepts is 
likely to result in different numbers of species 
(Wheeler & Meier, 2000; Barrowclough et al., 
2016). However, there is no reason to expect 
that the ratio of known to unknown species 
will be affected. Thus, different species con-
cepts will change the numbers but not dis-
credit the method.
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